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As used in the above, "penon ocHng on behalf of the Coemission" includes any e m ployee or contractor of the Coemission to the «ctent that soch employee or contractor
prepares, bandies or dittributoi, or provides access to, any infonnation punucmt to his e m ployment or contract with the Conmistion.

A . Malces any warranty or representation, express or implied, with respect to the o c curacy, completeness, or usefulness of the infbnnation contoined in this report, or that the
use of any Information, apparatus, method, or process disclosed In this report may not -infringe privately owned rights} or
B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages resulting from the
use of any Informotion, apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report.

United States, nor the Commission, nor any penon acting on belialf of the Coomissioni

This report ^os prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. Neither the

DISCLAIMER
This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by an
agency of the United States Government. Neither the United States
Government nor any agency Thereof, nor any of their employees,
makes any warranty, express or implied, or assumes any legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or
usefulness of any information, apparatus, product, or process
disclosed, or represents that its use would not infringe privately
owned rights. Reference herein to any specific commercial product,
process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or
otherwise does not necessarily constitute or imply its endorsement,
recommendation, or favoring by the United States Government or any
agency thereof. The views and opinions of authors expressed herein
do not necessarily state or reflect those of the United States
Government or any agency thereof.

DISCLAIMER
Portions of this document may be illegible in
electronic image products. Images are produced
from the best available original document.
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HOT PRESSING OF URANIIM*
By K. P. Pinto and H. H,, Hausner

ABSTRACT

Solid uraniiun of 18.7 - 18.8 g/cc density can be manufactured by hot
pressing urani\m powder at a compacting pressure of approximately
30 tsi and a tenperature of approximately 600°C. By using uranium
poT»d6r made from uranium hydride, solid uranium parts of rather
unique properties can be produced. Since uranium parts made by this
method are processed exclusively in the alpha range of uranium, they
contain only small alpha grains of random orientation.
This report discusses the ordinary methods of manufacturing uranium
by melting and subsequent rolling, extruding, or siraging, and also by
ordinary ponder metallurgy methods. The physical properties of this
ordinary type of uranium are conpared -with those of hot-pressed
uranium.
The process of hot pressing is described in detail. The die design
and die material necessary for this hot-pressing method are discussed.
The feasibility of large-scale production of uranium parts of various
dimensions by the hot-pressing method is reviewed.

*Work performed under Contract No. AT-30-I GEN-366
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A,

INTRODUCTION
Hot pressing of fine uranium powders appears to have certain distinct advantages over conventional methods of manufacturing uranium
parts. The desirable characteristics of uranium produced by the
hot-pressing method may be summarized as follows.
1, Small grain structure and random grain orientation.
2, Maximum dimensional stability under exposure to
radiation or thermal cycling.
3, High density.
k>

Ease of fabrication.

$, Minimum losses during fabrication.
6.

Ease of assembly with other materials.

In contrast with other methods of fabrication, hot-pressing techniques show promise of the outstanding advantages of (1) and (2),
which are closely related. The preliminary discussion that follows describes the ordinary methods of fabricating uranium parts
and conpares the properties of such material with those of hotpressed uranium.
Uranium parts are normally produced by standard methods of casting,
hot working, heat treating, and machining. They may also be
produced by cold pressing and sintering. Some of the methods of
manufacturing parts produce a structure having large grains where
randomness of orientation is not too significant because of the
relatively small number of grains| other methods produce small
grains having some degree of preferred orientation, ^ecimens
having either type of structure exhibit dimensional changes or
surface roughening when exposed to radiation or thermal cycling.
Uranium castings generally contain coarse grains of essentially
random orientation. Metal Tihich has been hot worked and heat
treated may exhibit coarse or fine grains, depending on the tenperature of working and annealing relative to recrystal lization and
phase transformation tenperatures. Usually very coarse grains
have no preferred orientation but fine grains show frequently a
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preferred orientation(l) related to the parent beta or gamma grain
and to the direction of working.
Measurements of the density of cast uranium have varied between
18,7 and 19.02 g/ccC2). Theeoctruded metal has a density of 18.9U
g/cc(3)„ The density does not appear to change during working.
The hardness; of cast uranium has been measured by various investigators between Rg 88-95« Alpha-extrusion produces hardness of
E Q 77-90 and alpha rolling produces values of Rg 99-102, All these
hai'dness ratings may be reduced by annealing(U). Cold rolling increases the hardness to R Q 37^^). Data on hardness and on other
physical properties, as published in literature, can hardly be
conparedi they vary significantly with the type and concentration
of contaminant.
The production of uranium by ordinary powder metallurgy methods
(cold pressing followed by sintering uranium powder below the
melting point Of the material) is described previously in our
report SEP-18 of October 26, 19it9, "The Production of Uranium
Parts by Powder Metallurgy". (6) The uranium^ particles used for
powder metallurgy purposes were obtained by deconposition of
uranitim hydride (UHo)j they can be contacted only to a fairly
low density on account of their extreme finen^s. The compacts
must be sintered a few degrees below the melting point, probably
on account of the low self-diffusion coefficient of uranium,
Fig, 1 shows the effect of contacting pressure on the density of
uranium powder contacted at 30, 70, and 100 tsi at room temperature, as well as the density of uranium compacts pressed at
70 tsi and sintered in vacuo at 1090°C. and 1125°C. for k hours.
The maximum density which can be obtained by these ordinary powder
metallurgy methods is 17o9 g/cc.
The method of re-pressing sintered specimens, which is frequently
applied in powder metallurgy for further densification of the
sintered conpact and for sizing purposes, produced uranium specimens of slightly higher densities (18,2 g/cc) trtien re-pressed at
175 tsi. The densities of the sintered contacts between 90 and
and 935f of the "theoretical density" of uranixm, whereas the repressed contacts have densities up to 96,5/^, The hardness of
sintered uranium is a function of the density, and specimens of
high density exhibit hardnesses of Rg 8^90.
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The grain structures of these uranium parts manufactured by powder
metallurgy are similar to the above described structures of cast,
hot-worked and heat-treated uranium. Specimens made by ordinary
cold pressing and sintering at approximately 1100°C, in vacuo show
large grains of random orientation. The same material re-pressed at
approximately l50 tsi and axmealed at 550°C. shows a small grained
structure. However, these small grains appear to be sub-grains within the original large gamma grains and deviate only slightly in
orientation from the large grain within which they were formed.
The purpose of this report is to give a detailed description of the
hot-pressing process, including the die design and die material used.
In addition, the possibilities of producing uranium parts on a large
scale by the hot-pressing method is discussed.

LABORATORY METHODS OF HOT-PRESSING URANIUM PARTS
The grain structure of hot-pressed uranium powder is basically different from the structures described above because of the basically
different history of the hot-pressed material, although the uranium
powder used for hot-pressing is made by decon-position of the hydride,
the same as that used for cold pressing and sintering.
1, Manufacturing of Uranium Powder by the I^dride Method
The method of manufacturing uranium powder by the hydride
method is based on the reaction
U + 3/2 H2 ^

UH3

The equipment used for the formation and the deconposition of
UHo consists of an all-glass system comprising of twin reaction chambers, a vacuiom-hydrogen manifold, vacuum pumping
system, and gas purification train. By the use of the manifold, a chamber may be operated using hydrogen or vacuum.
This system can be evacuated statically to 1 x 10~5 mm Hg,
hydrogen of a dew point below -72°C is obtained by passing
tank hydrogen through a palladium catalyst, copper turnings
(600°C), activated aliimina, calciimi chloride„ magnesium
perchlorate, and uranium turnings (750-800°C;,
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Small charges of approximately 7^0 grams of scrap uranium
discs are heated in hydrogen to 225-2^0^0 at which teiperature the synthesis of UH, is conpleted in about h hours.
At the end of the U-hour xomation period, the chamber is
evacuated and the tenperature increased to 300-U00°C. A
U-18 hours deconposition period has been found adequate to
reduce the hydrogen conposition to about 0,02^. This
process and the equipment used is described in our previous
report SEP-16 of May 26, 19U9s "The Production of Uranium
Powder''(7). This report contains further an analysis of the
uranium powder obtained in this way. The uranium powder
particles obtained by grinding the deconposed UHo are extremely fine or agglomerates of the extremely fine particles.
Investigations made with the electron microscope revealed a
large amount of particles of O.lOli diameter or less, as
shown in Fig, 2.
Hot Pressing Conditions
In order to obtain uranium material which was never
processed throughout its manufacturing in ai^ tenperature
range other than in the alpha range, hot pressing of the
deconposed UHo has to be carried out at tenperatures below
660°C, In order to obtain a perfect bond between the
uranium particles at this tenperature, the hot-conpacting
pressure has to be fairly high. It was found that maximum
density of hot-pressed uranium can be obtained by pressing
at 30 tsi and 600°C, Decrease in tenperature and/or conpacting pressure results in materials which are not conpletely
sinteredj increase in tenperature and/or conpacting pressure
does not give any indications of inproving the qualities of
the hot-pressed uranium. Pressure was applied for one minute
and 15 minutes, and the soaking time at tenperature before
pressing was varied between 1/2 hour and more than 2 hours.
The minimum times for heating and the application of the
pressure are not yet established, and it seems that fast
heating and a short application of pressure do not decrease
the density and other physical properties of the hot-pressed
uranium.
Most of the hot-pressing tests were made in vacuo, and all the
sanples described in Table I were vacuum pressed. Some additional sanples were hot-pressed in an atmosphere of argon and
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indications are that the vacuum can be replaced by an inert
atmosphere without changing the physical properties of the
hot-pressed uranium.
3. Die Design and Die Material
For our hot-pressing experiments a single action die was
designed with the die cavity of 1-3/8" diameter and a die
depth of 6", After testing various die materials, it was
found that Rexalloy (a high tenperature material containing
hh% Co, n% W, 33^ Cr, and 2.25/6 C) proves to have the
strength and other properties which permit its use under
the conditions desired for hot pressing. The die opening
was lined with a graphite sleeve of .025" wall thickness
irtiich fit tightly to the die wall, preventing the uranium
powder sticking with the die material and also inproving
the conditions for ejecting the hot-pressed sanple. This
die is enclosed by a chromiunt-nickel wire-wound alundum
furnace. Die and furnace are enclosed in a stainless steel
container which permits evacuation and therefore pressing in
vacuo. The pressure is transmitted to the high-speed steel
top plunger through a Wilson seal. The unit is evacuated
by a mechanical and a diffusion punp. The die cavity has a
capacity of 500 grams of urani\im powder yiiich has an apparent
density of 6.0 g/cc and, after tanping, an apparent density
approximately 6,3 g/cc. These die conditions permit hot
pressing of approximately 1* high uranitun slugs of practically
the theoretical density. The temperature during hot pressing
is measured by a thermocouple inserted in the bottom plunger
to within 1/16" of the powder charge. The die permits pressing in vacuo at temperatures up to approximately 700°C and
pressures up to approximately kO tsi, although the upper
limits have not been established as yet.
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U. The Physical Properties and Structure of
Hot-Pressed Uranium
Table I shows the conditions under which several sanples were
pressed and the densities and harnesses of these sanples.

TABLE I

Tenp.

Time
at
Pressure

Sanple
No,

Pressure
(tsi)

$Ol(a)

25

300

15 min.

503 (t-)

25

U50

15

5o5(°)

25
30

550

509

25
30

510

(°c)

Time at
Tenp.
(hr.)

Density
(g/cc)

Hardness
(RQ)

_

IU.6

_

»

2-lA

17.1

(97 Rg)

15

"

1-3/U

18.6

550

15

"

1-1/2

18.7

31
30

600

15

"

1-1/2

18,8

30

600

15

"

1-1/2

18,8

30

25

6U0

15

•

1-1/2

18.8

30

512

25

1

"

1/2

18,5

27

525

25

550
600

1

»

1/2

18.75

-

506
507

(a) very porous
(b) chipped at ecLges during machiniiig
(c) less brittle than #503

Sanple #501 was heated to U25°C before pressing at 300°C, The
density of the sample was higher than the density of the
conpact pressed at room temperature at the same pressure. However, the material was very porous and could not be exposed
to the air.
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The specimens were prepared varying from l/U" to 1" in
height. All samples were sectioned to permit measurement
of the hardness throughout the samples, along the diameter
and along the height. These hardness tests and the
determination of density taken at various sections of 1"
high sanples proved that this hot-pressed uranivun is of
utmost uniformity and that no variation in density or
hardness could be found in the different parts of the bars.
This uniformity in properties is especially remarkable in
consideration of the use of a single action die and permits the conclusion that samples of greater height can be
also made with the greatest uniformity of properties^
especially when a double action pressure will be applied.
Fig, 3 shows the effect of temperature on the density of
conpacts pressed at 25 tsi and the rapid incr^se in density up
to tenperatures near 500°C, Fig, 1 has shown the densities
of uranium powder made by various, previously described
methods of powder metallurgy and by hot pressing. The
structures of these hot-pressed specimens were investigated
by metallographic and X-ray studies, Metallographic investigation showed a structure in Trtiich the original fine particle
size of the powder can still be observed. The larger powder
particles consist of fine grains of the order of 2ii, diameter,
visible under polarized light. Fig. U shows the structure
of the above listed Sanple #5o5 conpacted at 550°C, -irtiich is
not different from samples pressed at slightly higher temperature and compacting pressure.
Hot-pressed uranium powder was examined by X-ray diffraction
with the X-ray beam inclined at 18° to surface of sanple,
A total of 9 photograms were taken; 3 on each of the 3
mutually perpendicular faces of a rectangular slab
(1" X l/li" X 3/16"), at rotations of 0°, 1+5°, and 90° about
an axis making an angle of 72° (90 - 9) with respect to the
incident beam.
All the X-ray photograms were identical in appearance, thus
indicating an absence or a very low degree of preferred
orientation in hot-pressed uranitim powder.
In addition, the grain size of hot-pressed uranium, as revealed by X-rays, is definitely finer than that of uranium
which was cold-pressed, sintered, re-pressed, and annealed.
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The above described tests show that hot pressxng of uranium
powder, made by the hydrxde method, actually permits the
formation of a highly desirable structure consisting of small,
randomly-oriented graxns, that uranium can be prepared by hot
pressing exclusively in the alpha range, and that there are
no indications of any previous beta or gamma structures. Onehour treatment of the hot pressed alpha-uranium in the beta
and gamma ranges (700, 750, 900°C) resulted in a structure
containing very coarse grains,
5. Hot Pressing of Uranium Mixtures
The hot-pressing method also permits the development of
certain conposite materials with special structures, such as
uranium carbides or uranium nitrides or other materials in
fonn of discrete particles within n uranium matrix. Materials
of this type can hardly be made by methods Tidiich require melting the uranium on account of the segregation of the discrete
particles. Ordinary powder-metallurgy pressing of these
mixtures at room tenperature and sintering below the melting
point of uranium appears less advantageous because the density
of the sintered mixture is lower (92 - 96^ of theoretical) and
uranium carbide particles dissolve partially in the uranium
matrix and precipitate during the cooling period of the
sintering process. Hot pressing these mixtures results in
a higher density^ moreover, the additions persist as discrete
particles and no diffusion can be observed in the microstructure as shown in Fng, 5»
Hot pressing permits further the insertion of large uranium
particles made by the "atomization" process within the matrix
of uranium made by the hydride method. Fig, 6 shews two
particles of uranxum powder formed by atomization within a
matrix of urani-om powder made from UH^, hot pressed at 550°C,
25 tsi for l5 minuteso This unique type of structure probably cannot be made by any process other than the powder
metallurgy method of hot pressings, it opens new possibilities
for the studies of the reaction of particles to exterPial
conditions.
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6.

Bonding of Hot-Pressed Uranium to Other Materials
The few sanples of hot pressed uranium mixtures show already that bonding of hot-pressed uranium to other
materials is possible. Preliminary tests on bonding
uranium to zirconium by hot pressing uranium powder on
zirconium sheet metal showed that a bond can be made
without difficulty at 600°C, Practically no diffusion
of zirconium in uraniiun, and vice versa, could be observed at this tenperature, even when the bonding remained at this tenperature for more than 10 hours. The
bond between the metals is mechanically very strong, is
of great uniformity and exhibits good ductility.
Further preliminary tests on bonding uranium to aluminum
by hot pressing uranium powder to the aluminum sheet metal
showed that the diffusion of uranium in aluminum occurs at
a slow rate. These preliminary tests were made at 550°C
and at U5 minutes preheating and 1 minute pressing time.
As indicated above, the hot pressing operation can be
shortened substantially without reducing the quality of
the hot-pressed uranium. Tests have shown that this
shortening of the process decreased considerably the
thickness of the diffusion layer, triiich is shown in Fig, 7»
Other tests on bonding uranium to aluminum by hot pressing
were made using a barrier layer between the aluminum sheet
metal and the uranium powder. Graphite, used as a. barrier,
decreased considerably the thickness of the diffusion layer.
Promising results were obtained by hot pressing uranium
powder on anodized aluminum.
These ejqjeriments have shown that the bonding between uranium
and aluminum by hot pressing urairliun powder on aluminum sheet
metal is feasible, and further tests will be necessary to
inprove the technique. The development of this technique
will permit production of aluminum-canned uranium in one
single operation.
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INVESTIGATION OF THE FEASIBILITY OF A PRODUCTION-SCALE
HOT PRESSING OF URANIUM PARTS
Unique properties of hot-pressed uraniiim were obtained by using the
above described laboratory method and laboratory equipment. The
discussion which follows will consider the feasibility of producing
uranium on a large scale having the same physical and ciystallographic properties as obtained with laboratory methods.
For this discussion, the production problem may be divided into
three parts 1, Quantity Production of Uranium Powder.
2. Development of a Production-Speed Hot-Pressing Methodo
3o Finishing and Inspection of the Hot-Pressed Parts„
The discussion will also consider which of these three operations
will be the determining factor for the rate of production.
1.

Quantity Production of Uranium Powder
a. The Formation of Uranium Hydride
and Its Deconposition
The uranium powder used for hot pressing is at present
produced in an all-glass system consisting of twin
reactor chambers generally described above and in
detail described in cur report SEP-i6'°/. Highly
purified tank hydrogen is used for the formation of
the uranium hydride. The uranium material made by
vacuum deconposition of uranium hydride is at present
ccmminuted manually in an argon-filled dry box.
Large-scale production does not permit the use of
small glass chambers but requires large-scale metallic
chambers. The fairly low tenperature of maximum 350°C
for the reactions permits the use of stainless steel
reaction chambers,
A stainless steel reaction chamber of 3" diameter,
5 to 6 ft. length and a uniform heating zone of 3 ft,,
would permit the dally production of twenty pounds of
deconposed uranium hydride. The use of six reaction
tubes of this type in one furnace would save space and
permit production of 120 lbs, uranium per day»
_ll,„
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For larger amounts of deconposed uranium hydride, a
different type of reaction chamber is to be used.
The tube furnaces are to be replaced by box reaction
chambers with trays stacked within a vacuum unit.
Each unit may have a capacity of 1000 lbs, of uranium.
For a large-scale production, the large size hydrogen
storage tanks are to be used instead of standard tanks
used at present. Eventually the production of hydrogen within the production plant should be taken into
consideration and eventually also the use of the
hydrogen recirculation system.
b.

Methods for Large-Scale Production
of UraniTim Powder
Two different methods of mechanical comminution were
used| ball milling in a porcelain jar mill with
selected flint balls and hand grinding in a steel
mortar with a steel pestle. Analyses of uranium
powders made by these two comminution methods revealed
the fact that ball milled powder is inferior to powder
made by hand grinding. Ball milling produced finer
particles and permitted the formation of uranium oxide.
Hand grinding, however, was done in smaller amounts
and produced slightly larger particles and less oxidation. Manually ground particles, therefore, pressed
and sintered to higher densities than ball milled
particles.
Hand grinding is a slow process and cannot be used for
large scale production. It is therefore proposed that
for production purposes the powder should be made by
hammer milling, Mikro-Pulverizers of standard design
are adaptable for grinding uranium without difficulties|
this mill may be equipped with uranium hammers and
uranium linings. The powder, after being comminuted to
a -200 mesh size will be screened immediately and
collected in glass jars, thus preventing the formation
of smaller particles. The mill should be enclosed in an
argon-filled dry box, thus preventing oxidation. To
conserve argon and to provide a more protective atmosphere
the gas will be recirculated through a purification train.
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Mills of the described type permit production of
approximately 500 lbs. per hour or 3000 lbs, in a
six-hour day.
Development of a Production-Speed Hot-Pressing Method
With the above described laboratory equipment, four to six
hot-pressed uranium parts can be produced in a twenty-four
hour day. For production purposes, the process is to be
made in automatic presses similar to those which are used
for the mass production of powder metallurgy or ceramic
parts. The filling of the die, the heating and pressing
operation, and the ejecting of the parts from the die, are
to be made automatically in a rotary pressing machine,
totally enclosed with a vacutim-tight chamber and permitting
pressing and heating in vacuo or in a protective atmosphere.
Presses of this type do not require a conpletely new design
but rather some modification of already existing commercial
processes. High-frequency induction heating should be used
for bringing the slightly conpacted uranium powder up to
temperature before it is inserted into the hot die body for
pressing. Inasmuch as heating will be made in several steps,
this process will permit minimum heating times, fastest
production, and in case bonding with other materials should
be desired, it will prevent extensive diffusion.
In a rotating machine of the described type for pressing one
single part at a time, approximately 12-20 parts can be
pressed per hour or 250-500 parts can be manufactured in a
twenty-four hour day.
For larger production, special automatic processes could be
designed iriiich permit conpacting of several parts at the
same time in one furnace. In this way, production would be
increased several times.
Our tests have shown that the parts do not have to be cooled
to room tonperature in order to be ejected but that ejection
can take place at tenperatures of 300°C or slightly higher
if the ejection occurs in the atmosphere in an inert gas
or vacuum.
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Practically no material will be lost during the above
described hot-pressing procedure.
3. Finishing and Inspection of the Hot-Pressed Parts
A major advantage of the hot pressing method for the
production of uranium parts is the accuracy with which
parts may be produced, connoting low cost of subsequent
machining and low loss in finishing. Material removed
for clean-up of surface defects will be a minimum and
will be adequate to eliminate any surface oxidation as
well, Centerless grinders for diameter finishing and
automatic lathes for end facing would be adequate for
conplete machining of cylindrical bars.
Every part has to be inspected for density and dimensions.
Tolerance gauges are to be used for the dimensional inspection.
The material inspection has to be done by wei^iing in order to
determine the density of the material. Automatically rejecting
balances will guarantee that only material of h i ^ density will
be used.
All the above described processing operations for the large
scale production of uranium parts by hot pressing are to
be done in smaller units. No severe bottlenecks in the
production are expected in either operation because additional
units can be .easily installed to overcome bottlenecks.
The tenperature ranges for the formation of uranium hydride
and its deconposition, as well as for the hot pressing
operation, are fairly large so that tenperature control
should present no great difficulties in production.
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Fig. 1—Density and Grain Size of Uranltim Produced by Powder Metallvirgy Methods.
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Plate 1522a
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Fig. 2—Uranium Powder made from UH^
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Fig. 3—Effect on temperature on density of compacts pressed at 25 tsi
(room temperature compacting in argon, elevated temperature in vacuo.)
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Fig. k—Uranium Powder, pressed at 550°C for 15 mln.
at 25 tsi.
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Sample #U-511

Plate #3872

Fig. 5--Uranium carbide particles within a matrix of
uranium powder made from UHo. Hot pressed at 550°C,
15 m m . , 25 tsi, in vacuum.
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Plate 3869

Sample #U-5li^

Fig. 6—Uranium particles formed by atomlzation within a matrix of uranium powder made from UH3. Hot
pressed at 550°C, I5 min., 25 tsi, in vacuum.
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F i g . 7—Uranium powder hot p r e s s e d a t 5OO C, 2 s e c , 25 t s i
on t h e STirface of 2S alvunintom.

